90 year old Sauju Ram, a native of village Segali, a remote area in the district has been living alone since his wife passed away years ago. Sauju was in distress as he had run out of his stock of prescribed medicines & was unable to purchase more during the lockdown. His married daughter lives in a distant village & could not come to his aid. Further, some anomaly in his documents had been preventing the release of his Old Age Pension for the last few months. The Mandi Red Cross Society came to know about Sauju Ram’s situation through Dile Ram, a Red Crosser who had been going door to door to gather all possible information on elderly individuals living in remote areas with medicines, ration & other essential goods at their doorstep.

During the COVID lockdown period, Red Cross volunteers in Mandi, Himachal Pradesh worked with the District Admin. & SARVA volunteers to identify & reach elderly & disabled individuals living in remote areas with medicines, ration & other essential goods at their doorstep.
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Popular on Social Media

Essential Services can’t stop. Not even during emergencies such as COVID19. And it is your support that can make a difference. Come forward to donate blood this World Blood Donor Day & be a life saver! Call us on 011-23559379, 9319982104 or 9319982105 for any blood related queries.

Red Crossers- For Everyone, Everywhere
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